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Secrets of Health and Happiness
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Food Makes New Blood,
Not “E!:~d Medicines”

By Ok. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B-. M- A., M. D., (Johns Hopkins.)

IHE blood le the life in more senses than one. but 
that le bo reason why most persons rush to the 
nearest apothecary shop in order to buy a “blood 

medicine.” Blood tonics, blood purifiers, bloqfl-making 
drugs and blood-cleansing medicines are more or 
doubtful expedients in the matter of manufacturing red 
and white corpuscles, lymph and serum.

“I must protest,” writes a physician of a little town,
“against your scepticism about btood-maldng medicine*.
I have a patient with chlorosto t 
medicines I wish to give her brica

y,,-il"-:; _ n -Liii.■
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ercise the Only Way 1 E' : J*

sting Loveliness
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H necessary 
““ our beauty and 
good health as food 
and air. It is Un-

ropes. a sawhorse, dumb-bell» and a 
broomstick.

In your enthusiasm do not overexer- 
clse and tire yourself out Begin with a 
few -asy movements and increase the 
amount each driy. Sonie one has said 
"moderation to the silken string run
ning through the pearls of all virtues," 
and exercise is certainly a virtue.
Exorcises That Realty Help.

The first driy use a simple exercise 
consisting of stretching the hands high 
above the head, in front ot the chest, 
and down the sides. Another movement 
is to stretch the hands above the head 
and bring them down to touch the toes 
tfithout bending the knees.

All these exercises, of course, are to 
be done without wearing corsets.

Wh*n yon have become limbered up 
sufficiently after a couple of Weeks of, 
such mild exercising you may use the 
sawhorse.

This old charger to a trlfie strenuous 
for the beginner. One of the best saw
horse exercises Is to place both hands 
on the centre of the horse and jump 
over it. You remember how you Used 
to Jump over the garden hSdge or the 
porch rail in this manner? Pretend that 
you're a child again and keep on Jump
ing until you are tired.

The next sawhorse exercise to 
game of seesaw, but this requires two

Next grasp the sawhorse with both 
hands, and rales It high above tÿe head. 
DO. title for six or eight times. Then 
lift it with each arm alternately for the 
Same number of times.

With the broomstick do the series of 
movements you were taught at school 
with the wand. They are excellent t* 
teach ode muscular control.

Be sure to have your home gymnasium 
well ventilated.
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W kind of exercise.

Most women, I am 
sorry to say, look 
upon systematic ex
ercise

tUCRBHA BOH1. time, 
p % Slat that housework
in llaelf. all the exercise atiy woman'

o ti. ■

I *
ir"> j.
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jfc-ixv ■who refuses to take the 

use ypu so advised.” /||^>yz
This physician, like many others. Is. swayed by cer- ------- — »*?
dogmatic and obsolescent notions that the only way DR. hirshbero • u

jeep red qualities of the blood can be Improved is by the use of Iron to 
chemical terms. Such doctors, like King Lear, cry: "Give me an ounce of 
civet, good apothecary, to sweeten my+ ~n"â
l”tod?ade5istons when taken are like arsenic Uf the form of drugs. New blood 
many mixtures, to be quickly shaken.
Medicines are what Epictetus said of 
appearances. They are of four kinds.
“Things èjre either what they appear to 
be, or they neither are nor appear to 
be, or- they are and do not appear to toy 

r they are not, and yet appear to be.
Blood medicines, whether prescribed 

or bought, ase of the last kind. That 
Is to any. they are perceived In appear, 
anoe. taste, touch and smelt, but as tor 
as their intended ends are concerned 
they are not 
Iran and Health.

Chlorosis to the name given to ln- 
divjduals—for the most part young- 

> a X with a sallow, greenish complexion. The
v \ \ origin of the pasty hue lies In a defl-\ V elettcy of toe red coloring matter-

\ hemoglobin-in toe red blood cotpnacley.
\ There are enough of these flowing. roU-
\ ing, sanguinary unite in the veins and 

V \ artferles, but they need quality.
A N There are other typ 

peer blood—where pallo 
deficient vital fluid de] 
of fluids, Juices and 
blood corpuscles. Still 
anaemia exhibit an excess of white 
blood corpuscles side by side with de-

JL ,‘i -,is phychologist will tell you that the 
thrmance of household duties has àa 
object the completion of a certain 
wnt of work, therefore the mental 
let. of the housewife Is "work”; while 
woman who exercises to derive phy- 
ll benefits has a different object—her 
uty and good health. The mental at- 
ide has much to do with the results, 
when you exercise to increase your 
d looks concentrate your mind upoh

El tain
■ '

and U.S.A.
i
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l\ V \
\ will come to the cheeks. Ups and tis

sues generally more quickly this way 
than any other.
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n Hour for Exorcise.
When you map out the work for the 
iy never toll to allow an hour or so for 
itrdslng. If possible, go out into God’s 

outdoors ,wlth its natural tonic qf 
dr, and walk, play tennis, golf. 
Or indulge in Any other form of 
le that appeals to you most, 
so happens that you cannot go 

ke Indoor exercise, that to, if you 
ÿour beauty, health And good 

You may not be able to have a 
um in the expensive sense of the 

E : put you can rig up one In the 
or an unused room, using a few

E. C.—Q-What to a remedy for dand
ruff?

j or
rfl■ i

A Plato I ' A—Try Vi ounce of sulphur, 3 drams of 
oil of theobromine, 10 grains of resorcin. 
V6 dram balsam of pern and 2 ounces of 
castor oil at night as a massage.

L • * •
F. W.—<3—I have a new style of 

faradlc machine that uses city current 
Is It beneficial?

V/ : x &
X6

\ Ii-

L 'g, mA—Yes, it will very Hkely help.
• • •

H. 8.—CJ—What will make eyelashes 
and eyebrow's grow?

k i mAi* !
a ONTARIO 
ISERV^TORY 
MUSIC AND 

NOT, , 

•Wiy* On$.

a
i A—If you will gently rub sulphur oint

ment in one night and ammonlated mer
cury ointment the next night, being care
ful hot to get any on the skin, they will 
grow thicker and darker.

H. g. W.—Q—Both ringworm and Itch 
have broken out on my 6-year-old child 
and myself. What will help us?

of anaemia— 
weakness and 
id upon want 
mberg of red 
ther kinds of

Diary of a Well - Diessed Girl
t

Sit s

■ anaemia exhibit an excess or wnne 
blood corpuscles side by side with de
fects In numbers and qualities of red 
ones There AM also vArtettos of anae
mia after hemorrhages, accidents, In
terval shocks and surgical operations.

There Is net one teasponful of Iron in 
the average human body. The amount 
of iron to your usual food is ora flve- 
hmfdredth of this. It may reach one- 
half grain a day. ' Most Of this passes 
on unabsorbed.
Drugless Medicine» BAt.

Iron Is suctioned for the most part 
into the living textiles Just below 
tile stomach In that part of the Intes
tines called the duodenum. Thence ft 
wanders Into toe spleen as “btood Iron" 
or “hemosiderin." * "*“* w"

♦’Ey SYLVIA GERARD^............
Salving the Flow** Problem on the Newest Freehe. 

topHIB morning I had the ârst real 
I tàbte of spring, for I’ve been gar- 

. denlng. The seedtinga have grown 
•e tost the last few days that I hqd to 
trahspiant them from the "flats” to the 
«hell pots.
It doesn’t seem any Xlme at all since 

I Sowed toe seeds, and now I have taw- 
iritis of pots oiled with sturdy Mttie 
plants that promise much for this year's 

' Mrden St-''
r$R».*.toe totth year that Tee raised 
ISê pleùte tor my very own garden from 
liedi. D*d has the nurseryman attend
%: bfgtowto6gUtflow^i« to
îteteh thèm develop through the diSer- 
eat Stages from seed to blossoms.

Tve always had a garden of oM-fash- 
lened flowers, but it's to be more “otd- 
fitokmédy" than ever this summer.
There will be panelee. mignonette, tor- 

ne-nots. heliotrope, sweet peas, can- 
ft and sweet alyssum, from which 

' make corsages to wear with toe

\• » e o. *4 F

/ Lspring term will 
April ,13th. .

rill bp a, favorable ’ ■ 
;o enter. Send lor 
lar-lo-

JJl.MASe.Ph.ih.
Priwiipa:,.. «Aie

z Hf X *I A—Ammonlated mercury ointment will 
cure this trouble. Strong salt also helps.

Mrs. A —Q—I» there anything besidesXto wreathe the top of the crown gr to 
encircle the base- They are tucked 
derneath thé brim, against the hair, or 
they Are placed flat against the upper 
brim, near the edge.

Flower buckles are used to centre bows 
of tulle, ribbon velvet or lace and flower 
streamers pass beneath the chin or 
across the back Hke a rev 
Atkins” chin strap. Ther 
flowers everywhere!”

:Y "lun. k
rm the electric needle that will destroy the 

roots of superfluous hair on my aad
*U not 

cut them

Wf* chin? Peroxide and ammonial %bleach or destroy them. I have 
offhand pulled them out, but they come/

ersed "Totomÿ 
re are "flow**,s itnu A—They will always retarn. All you 

can do Is to purchase some safe and 
harmless depilatory, such as Tve men
tioned every few days.

• • *
M. H.—Q—How can I deyelop my bust?

When the Easter Clothes Problem Comae Homo to Father.
I>1<ÇÎ. *>

T WORKS
Phone N. 5lflî

C v V- V'1 .

A iltfle later, when 
toe forges are ready. It is shifted into 
too lives as “liver ferratin.”

fresh blood. * Dr. Btrdhtety will amenér questions
It follow», therefore, that tow Mood tor readers of this paper on medical 

is better and mère quickly made it twçienio and sanitation subjects that are 
stimulants without drugs can be given of general interest. Bs «ottl not under- 
to whip up the factories in the spleen 
end bone marrow. Such whips are te be 
found In oxygen, fresh air, cold shower», 
exercise—to generate beat-green vege
tables—because they contain an iron- 
forming tonic—fresh fruits, and sun
light

IAll on Account of an .Optimistic Dog
By WINIFRED BLACK

oil■ si .1... ... ..-v
r—a-ür.
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bool, a sephy- 

ffchocrl, mû* 
part 1 as well

«to
at me, too; perhaps they’re just friends and mean It Idhdly after all: wen, HIT wag very dreary on the desert

The wide gweep of the eye-stretch was show them; they may think they haw* dogs back In the flueer place they 
broken by a -dong, winnowing series of 
strange heaps of dull earth—that looked

And the*1 wlito erted and moaned about the of the whirling past, 

windows of the Pullman~-fcod- as far as you 
could see there was nothing But earth and sky 
—and à vast far-reaching loneliness. 1

The Woman In the section opposite bnifie 
fidgeted. 1

The man in the section ahead shuffled the
cards for his lonely game of solitaire aa If he “oji!" said the little boy who had been put In the corner, “Oh!” and his 
were the last man left In the world and he did poor uttje tear-stained eyes shone and sparkled, 
not like the sensation.

The snappy wofnan With the two restless tittle boys shook One of the. . .
little boys viciously and Sat him down In the corner—and glared fiercely at ana It was easy to see that the two hearts of the two rather doleful Mttie boys 
the other until he fairly cowered—snatched up a lurid magazine and hurled were out there In the desert with the brown And yellow dog.

Even the snappish wothan relented; the hard Unto of her set face relaxed. 
“We had one exactly hke him when we were Mttie—my brother and V* 

she said. "He used to go skating with w.”
The ministerial looking person across the aisle beamed on ns benlgnantly. 

"He did his best,” he told, "anyhow.”
“He sure did,” remarked a saturnine young man with a leather-colored 

complexion and a strange way of sitting as if he were sitting In a saddle

I ■*
take to prescribe or offer advice tot in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be 
entered personally, if a stamped end ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. BWshbsrg, ears 
this office.

come f*>gi, but i’ll show ’em.”
And we were gone—and the little house and the racing dog were n partpenny” frocks.

fhen I’ll have plenty of tong-stetmned 
were to use for house decoration, such 
. foxgloves, marigolds, larkspurs and

Y a i#
. <*7s

•% V ■M But the whole atmosphere of the car was Changed.
"Game old sport, wasn't her* said thé solitaire player with a flash of 

white teeth that changed his rather uninteresting face astonishingly.

Ym. -J
.u:m

les. NV'
promiBéB to be * very flowery 

seââon as ter as fashions are concerned. 
ASch frock and hat has a blossom tucked 
Agay to every available space.

I. lové to wander through the shops 
And note Just what new ti#e fashion dis
covers for posies from day to day.

First of all there Is the garlanded 
trock\ With flowers arranged to form 

toons, bow knots or wreaths on the 
or bodice. These are ijeualljrtoeh- 
of small French flowers |n the 

1. exquisite coloring of nature’s 
ms. •

»

rf/ • * ! PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

All LeneMnese Gone.
;

. ■■■....II ™s
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van.'* awarded a 
prise Of $19.000 by Ida M. Tar bell and B. 8. McClure as ludgec J

with my conscience? I was. X dreaded 
the effect of this letter upon Mtov.
Women brood so over things of this 
sort. And where in a day of to I would 
likely forget this letter of Joan's, Mary 
would go on remembering, end heaven 1 
alone knew what foolish arguments we V .
might have about It . .. ggjWmMttAgr’ig.,:«■ :

Y ■ V..;'
, r.

; “Oh!” cried hie brother from the other end of his seat of penance, “Oh!” :rt

soft.
Moo:

hersèlf in It luridly.■ i
The fat man with the enormous neck asked the porter querulously how 

long It was to luncheon time—and everybody was bored to death.
All at once there was à house in the landscape—a human habitation.
Just a tittle, gray, lonegome house—ho garden, not even * ÿârd, nôr yet 

the slightest vestige of a tree or a shrub, or a bit of grass.
DM any one litre there, all alone, and It he did how in the world did he 

bear it? .

■\ V »,..
What too Letter Brought.

DO not know how 
I felt about this 
letter of Jean's.

I My feelings *«t«
{much toe complex

to analyse There “And besides,” I recalled meet uncom-

J h*t 80 much a per- worse than the act You said when she 
fl sonal pity aa a sort asked that the letter was a business let- 
4 at rare pity—a feel- ter> end a most Important one."
E ing of regret that An Urgent Reminder.
I so much that was I hate lies and Hays. The fèct that I 

beautiful and tern- î*4 fluent)y accounted for the letter 
• TT w U*T* had caught me reading with anSnioe should be lost untruth made me writhe guiltily. What 

did it matter that the motive back of 
the tie had not been so very' reprehen
sible? The tie was still there to bother 
ma

And bother me It did that day and the 
next Ana then I forgot until my mem
ory was Jogged re ther forcibly.

Mary called me up one day around U. 
and asked me If I would come home to 
lunch. The request was a tittle • un
usual

“Why?” I asked, “anything wrong?” 
“N-o-o-o, not exactly wroàg,” Mary 

said "With a gulp. “But I do want to see

“Won’t tonight do? I’m prettybnsy." 
"No,” said Mary, “It—It won’t I’m 

dreadfully upset. I thought I could watt 
but it—It’s Just gotten so on ray nerves 
that I can’t wait—and—and I won’t” 

Mary hung up with a bang.

I’ II4/32a
,v..j

Hi Ï3*: “He sure did.”The Shaggy Dbg.
“Speaking of skating,” said the fat man, coming Acrow the aisle 1q 

Before I had time to lean from my seat to look back he came bursting friendly fashion, “speaking of skating, 1 remember onto”—and these we were, 
into the vision—my friend the dog. all at once a friendly, happy, human ptoty. we that tied been a row of human

Shaggy, yellowleh, beruffed wrtth a huge collar of shaggy white and brown, .units Just a few short minutes ago. 
his tail a flag of white and yellow, every tooth in his head agleam and all All on account of a fool of a yellow and totem tog wtth a yellow and 
his opinion of trains and people who rode in them expressed without the white neck ruff, and a white and brawn tog for a talk

I shall never think of that desert as a lonely place again.

fX
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[AOrtA DAUtTMPUC
upon the by-paths of life. There was a 

Not while he has the company of that optimist of a creature, the yellow fleeting flash of Vanity—fatuous enough
■■^teMiteàMte|j§gjiitoji»fl&»gB§|fitoto|| ' " tolSntii' toe flush and dismiss it But

most of all, there was a self-conscious
*’# hat6 to have to try to earn what he is worth—really—to the man who la JSS^tiTmanyfp«siwwtomown«^k“- 
hfs friend. i negB Qf fancy than I would have be

lieved. For the letter from Joan aroused 
1 none of the dangerous interest I had 

, _ - n m . . M — had in her but a very tittle time before.
I P f 1 K I ' Pi fl I somehow remembered her as some-Tne Good-Night Storŷ

 One forgets.”
And then, quite suddenly, I wondered 

whether the forgetting was Joan’s fault 
or in reality an arraignment of myself.

“Infatuation!" I decided again. ‘Tve 
Often heard Of that state. And that t 
believe was my state precisely."
Postponing the ExpUaation.

Btit this didn't please me. for I’ve al-1 
ways fam.led that It was a shallow. : 
restless tort of fellow who was given \ 
to violent tendes that died with a eud-1 
dennees In direct proportion to their ] 
violence: I knew a man of this sort 
but once, and liked him—not at alL 

"Ah, well,” I decided, hoping that I 
was done new with all deciding about 
Joan's letter, "I’m glad to have gotten 
it any way. Now I know that my feel
ing tot the girl was merely a silly freak 
of fancy. In this dear home atmosphere 
It teems utterly harmless and far away. 
I’m settled once more, and not to the; 
least likely to wander. Nevertheless, 
I’ll write Joan a letter of strong, pa
ternal advice, and tell her she mustn’t 
write to me again. And, of course. I’ll 
tell Mary some time. It’s only right and 

. ■ . . „ , . 1 fSdr, though l »o hate to spoil the Jolly
had promised, the bread plate was never empty and the jug was always full of | atmosphere of tonight by doing It”
milk. «

slightest hesitation In an astonishing bark.
"Whoot!" said the bark. “Wboof! Here it is again, the yelling giant, 

and there they sit, all the silly people cooped tip In thé Silly boxes; they laugh
V And I'm not a bit sorry for the *»* who lives there. \1t

ri
and brown dog. # j

I don’t suppose there’s money enough in the world te bay that dog, andif

Advice to GirlsV•i

By ANNIE LAURIE!Different Way» to Use Flowers.
Through my own point of view I ‘ 
am sure I am not the least bit at
tractive. but I always seem to have 
a host of admirers wherever I go, 
thôugh I don’t encourage them in 
any way. I am very much troubled 
with a certain young man of 26, who 
seems to think a let of me, and whom 
I do not like to tell that I don’t want „ 
to see any more. He saÿs I have a 
secret charm and know how to use 
my voice to its best advantage. All 
ray gtrl friends pay they wish they 
knew how to make men love them 
as I do. But the truth Is, 1 want to 
khow hôw to make them not so fond 
6t me. Please tell me.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
u i am In love with a young man of 
23 who Is a soldier and has gone to 
another city for training. Before he 
went away he told me he loved me, 
and as I had learned to love hlm I 
told him bo. He has written three 
or four times, and I have answered 
every letter, but it is nearly four 
weeks now since I have heard a 
word from him.

What shall I do? I won't write 
him first, because he owes me a let- , 
ter, and because I doh't Want him 
to knew how anxious I am about 
hlm. I am nearly sick with waiting.

ANXIOUS.

One lovely dance frock of white lace 
and tulle has compact little bouquets of 

' old-fashioned flowers ornamenting the 
acreage arid nestling among the full 
flounces of the skirt 

When g ilngle flower of rather large 
proportions Is used to supply Just the 
right dash of color to the costume It Is 
wOrn In different positions.

A stunning evènlng frock of turquoise 
Mue taffeta has a large silk American 
Beauty rose tucked to on the left side of 
the high girdle.

An afternoon frock of sanfl-Colofed 
faille has a rose of Egyptian rose- 
colored taffeta wtth green foliage at 
the base of the pointed neck line of the
white chiffon guimpe. . -Anxious ” whv will youTwo roses, one of pale pink and the li 4T de" _ , .
other of mauve, are used to catch up IVI P*rm,t T””*"., happtnees^to hang 
the long tunic of a pule blue tulle dance * upon your silly pride. Why doni 
frock. Another pink rose adorns the you write your soldier lover âf sweet 
deeolletage. , little note, telling him that you have rat

garland t>f small pink roses is *r- heard from him in answer to your last 
ed itt an artistic manner over the letter, and th*t 11 he. **1

shoulder of a white chiffon evening celved U? *’er*'ÿ* h* Baan t received 
ra flown. This Is a feature of decoration your letter at all, and* Is wondering it 

which is sure to meet with general ap- you have forgotten him. So why don t 
provaL you make things happy for both of you

6bs of the dearest old-fashioned after- by writing to him? You see your pride 
no6n frocks, made of striped green and Isn’t Involved It. you write to hlm as I 
White taffeta, has a sash of black vel- suggest, 
vet ribbon. Erich long end is finished 
with a single rose of rose-colored trif- 

I feta.

[;

—-THE ANGEL’S GIFT By P*if non Merry- ..

NCE upon a time a poor peasant and his wtte sat town to eat their even
ing meal, which consisted Sr two crusts of bread and a jug half fitted with 
milk. JT

there

::

O
Just as the man had finished asking the Meeting came a knock at the 

door. He opened It, and there saw a ragged beggar, who asked for'sometbing 
with which to satisfy his hunger.

"Come In, Etranger, #ou are welcome. We have very little ourselves, but 
the good wife and I will be glad to share it with TOO.”

The beggar thanked the peasants and sat down to eat. Neither the peasant 
nor bis wife touched the food, but insisted that the stranger eat it all “You 
have not eaten for several days,” they said, “while we have had food to satisfy 
out hunger." they said. ,

Then the stranger ate every crumb of the Bread end drunk every drop of 
the naflk, while the peasant and Ms wife watched with evident pleasure their 
guest’s enjoyment of the simple meal

Finally the beggar rose to depart, and saM: “Because you gave your rill to 
a stranger, without riven questioning" his worthiness, you shall never know went 
again. The bread plate will never be empty and the Jug Will always be Ailed 
with milk.”

A radiant light surrounded the stranger and he immediately disappeared.
-We entertained on angel unawares raid the good wife. Aa the stranger

Hew It Happened.

JENNIE. 'Ç6
wrOUR letter doesn’t deserve any an- 
' Y swer at all, Jennie, It Is such a silly 

letter. Can’t you see how very,
very silly it la? You' write that you 
don’t. think yourself at all attractive, 
when, goodness me,- you really and truly 
think yourself the most attractive girl 
on éàrth. Some day, Jennie, dear, you 
will ‘ wake up.

A
rang

I *
V: r

fm . 'JH SHE—How did this money stringency 
originate?

HE—It started with me and spread 
over the whole country.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
1 am a young girl of 23, and I am 

not so very pretty, nor eo very tall
fl-S .

Why deny the fadt that I was arguingOri hate, flowers are used everywhere;
Xeatom terries, IneA <1rights 1 m
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